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Abstract 
A series of experiments have been performed to study the breakage behavior of float glass. Time and temperature difference at 
the 1  breakage are the most important parameters to character the glazing behaviors. The temperature differences between the 
center of fire-exposing side and ambient side are calculated, the temperature differences between the center of fire-exposing side 
and the shaded region of ambient side are obtained too. The time at 1st crack is also recorded by the camera. It is indicated that 
the locations of the first crack by the radiation from heat radiating sources are different with the locations heated by the fire 
which generates the black smoke in the upper of the compartment. The 1  breakage time at thickness of 19mm could be longer 
than the other four thicknesses, while the time of glass at the 1  breakage with the thicknesses of 6mm, 10mm and 12mm are 
basically the same. The temperature differences could increase as increasing the thickness of glass. The results of the critical time 
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1. Introduction 
Glass is widely used in buildings such as glass curtain wall, glazed door, glass ceiling and so on. Although natural 
lighting can be provided in the occupied space through the transparent external wall, glass is always easily to crack 
and fallout when the building catches fire because of its brittle quality. If the glazing falling down with an enclosure 
fire, an additional opening feeds fresh combustion air into the fire or assists the venting of the gases, and that may 
bring more loss to the building.  
Glazing fracture and fallout has been studied for more than a century. But in fire science, this can be dated from 
the proceeding of the first international symposium by Emmons in 1985[1]. Since that, a lot of research focused on 
the behavior of glazing breakage and falling down in enclosure fires[2-12]. Glass thickness is believed to be one of 
the most important factors to the glass breakage[4,5]. However few of the previous work has been carried out to 
study the glass thickness to the behavior of glass fracture[13,14]  systematically. The toughened glass with 
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thicknesses of 6mm and 10mm were studied by Xie[14] in enclosure fires using the ISO 9705 fire test room with 
different heat release. The critical temperature difference range of the 6mm and 10mm toughened glass is given as a 
reference value. It is indicated that the critical cracking temperature difference is typically larger for thickness of 




T temperature  
T1 temperature at the center of glass in the fire-exposing side 
T2 temperature at the center of glass in the ambient side 
T3           temperature at the center of shaded area in the ambient side  
TA  temperature difference between the center of glass in the fire side and the shaded region in the ambient side 
at location A  
TB temperature difference between the center of glass in the fire side and the shaded region in the ambient side 
at location B 
TG temperature difference between the center of glass in the fire side and the shaded region in the ambient side 
at location G 
ǻTc temperature difference between the center of fire-exposing side and ambient side 
ΔT  mean value of the temperature difference at the location of the 1st cracking happened 
 
In this study, a series of experiments were carried out in the glass breakage behavior apparatus to study the effect 
of thickness on the breakage and fallout of the float glass, which is a kind of glass widely used in the world. The 
time-dependent temperature differences at typical surface locations were analyzed. The time and temperature 
differences at the 1st crack were also compared between different thicknesses. 
2. Experimental Setup 
2.1. Apparatus setup 
As given in Fig.1, the experimental setup is mainly consisted of heat source, assembled cabins, and glass etc. The 
left part of the cabin is the heat source which is made up of the resistance wires whose max power is 90kW. The 
temperature rise is controlled by an intelligent temperature-controlled meter. The assembled cabin is 
2000mm×1000mm×1000mm, which is consisted of 5 detachable parts with the lengths of 500mm, 500mm, 500mm, 
200mm, 200mm and 100mm, respectively. It can be assembled as required to adjust the distance between heat 
source and glass. The right part of the case is the glass assembled wall, which can install glass with different 
geometric dimension assisted by some kinds of installation approach. As shown in Fig.2, glass is installed and fixed 
in the glass framework by the stuffing materials such as gesso. The measuring system is mainly consisted of 
thermocouples (K-type bare thermocouple sensor with diameter of 1mm) and camera. Thermocouples are fixed on 
the iron stand, at the glass measuring locations, pressed close to the surface of the glass. As shown in Fig.2, 
thermocouples are placed in the shaded area and exposed area of the glass pane. According to Fig.2, all the 
thermocouples are installed at the surface of the glass as shown in Fig.3 from location A-H and in the center of the 
pane. Seventeen thermocouples are put at the fire-exposing side of the glass, and the same as the ambient side, 
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thirty-four thermocouples in total are used in order to measure the temperature of the shaded surface, the exposed 
surface and the center of the pane. A camera is set outside of the case to shoot from the ambient side of the glass. 
                  
Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus for glass breakage                                      Fig. 2. Glass installation and thermocouples distribution 
 
                                                             Fig. 3. Thermocouples distribution in the glazing system 
In the experiments, the glass is heated up from environmental temperature with the increasing rate of 15°C/min. 
After rising for 40 minutes, the temperature of the pane reached the maximum value of approximately 600°C, and 
then maintained the peak value for 20 minutes. The distance between heating source and glass is 500mm. The 
window glass is fixed with double-sided 4mm thickness gypsum plaster which filled in the frame in order to make 
the thermocouples be in the middle frame even in high temperature. The frame is made of stainless steel with 1mm 
thick and 20mm width to insulate the heat radiation directly to shaded surface. The float glass is used with margins 
smooth and the glass size is 600mm×600mm. Glass thicknesses used in our experiments are 4mm, 6mm, 10mm, 
12mm and 19mm which were manufactured according to the national standard (GB 11614). 
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2.2. Definition of temperature difference  
According to the previous studies[4,14], the difference between the integrated bulk temperature over the central 
pane and the coldest temperature on the pane edge produces the strain led to glass breakage. Therefore, temperature 
difference at window surface is frequently used to analyze the fracture behavior of glazing under thermal loading [2-
4,14]. In the experiments, some temperature is defined in Fig.2. The thermocouple 1 locates at the center of the fire-
exposing side of the glass and its temperature is signed as T1. The thermocouple 2 locates at the center of the 
ambient side of the glass plate and its temperature is signed as T2. The thermocouple 3 locates separately at the 
center of ambient side of the glass inside the framework, with temperature is signed as T3. That is 
ǻTc = Tcenter, fire í Tcenter, ambient = T1í T3 
ǻT = Tcenter, fire í Tshaded, ambient = T1í T2 
ǻTc is the temperature difference between the center of fire-exposing side and ambient side, and is often more 
easily available on the glass surface because the temperature at center is frequently gained by the thermocouple. ǻT 
describes the temperature difference between the center of the fire-exposing side and the shaded region of ambient 
side of glass pane. ǻT not only the temperature difference between the center of fire-exposing side and ambient side, 
but also considers the temperature difference between the exposed region and shaded region in the glass. It is 
believed to be the maximum temperature difference in the glazing plate because the temperature at the center of the 
fire-exposing side is always considered to be the maximum temperature and the temperature at the shaded area of 
the ambient side is always considered to be the minimum temperature.  
3. Results and Discussions 
For the float glass with thicknesses of 4mm, 6mm, 10mm, 12mm, and 19mm, experiments were conducted to 
investigate the glazing behaviors. The pane with sizes of 600mm× 600mm was installed in the apparatus and worked 
under the radiation from heat source. A minimum of two tests were carried out in the same thickness to consider the 
experimental repeatability. If the results were significantly different, a third one should be done again. All 
experiments were operated in the same heating condition. 
When the glass is heated by the thermal radiation source with the certain temperature increasing rate, the glass 
temperature, either on the exposed surface or the shaded surface, will grow straight upward toward the maximum 
value. With the sustainable heating up for 40 minutes, the temperature on the glass is still maintained the peak value 
for 20 minutes, and then decrease without heating anymore. Because glass is a poor thermal conductor, heat from 
heat radiating sources to the exposed area is not readily and quickly transfers to the shaded region and the fire-
backing surface. Therefore, there is great temperature gradient between the exposed region and shaded region, and 
between the fire-exposing side and ambient side. Additionally, the temperature generated by heat radiation is not 
absolutely equilibrium distribution on the exposed surface. It is indicated that the temperature differences at 
different location of glazing surface will increase with different rising rate. Therefore, glass breakage often 
happened at difference location. 
Figures 4(a)-8(a) shows the first cracking image of float glass of with the thickness from 4mm to 19mm. It is 
observed that the first crack happened at different location. Figure 4 shows the first breakage of glazing with 
thickness of 4mm occurred at location B. Figure 5 illustrates the first breakage of glazing with thickness of 6mm 
occurred at location G and the location between A and B. Figure 6 shows the first breakage of glazing with 
thickness of 10mm occurred at location G and the location between A and B. Figure 7 shows the first breakage of 
glazing with thickness of 12mm appeared at location A and location G. Figure 8 shows the first breakage of glazing 
with thickness of 19mm happened at location B. It is illustrated that most breakage often happens at location A and 
B and G although at the condition of different thickness. This phenomenon is different from the one in the fire that 
breakage often happened at the upper part of the glass plate, for there is no upper hot black smoke layer to transfer 
heat to the glazing sample both convectively and radiatively. 
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(a) 1st breakage image of float glass with thickness of 4mm                                  (b) time-dependent temperature differences on glazing surface 
with thickness of 4mm  
Fig. 4. Breakage behavior on the float glass surface with thickness of 4mm 
            
(a) 1st breakage image of float glass with thickness of 6mm                               (b) Time-dependent temperature differences on glazing surface 
with thickness of 6mm  
Fig. 5. Breakage behavior on the float glass surface with thickness of 6mm 
 
           
(a) 1st breakage image of float glass with thickness of 10mm                               (b) Time-dependent temperature differences on glazing surface 
with thickness of 10mm  
Fig. 6. Breakage behavior on the float glass surface with thickness of 10mm 
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(a) 1st breakage image of float glass with thickness of 12mm                                 (b) Time-dependent temperature differences on glazing surface 
with thickness of 12mm  
Fig. 7. Breakage behavior on the float glass surface with thickness of 12mm 
             
(a) 1st breakage image of float glass with thickness of 19mm                                 (b) Time-dependent temperature differences on glazing surface 
with thickness of 19mm  
Fig. 8. Breakage behavior on the float glass surface with thickness of 19mm 
Figures 4(b)-8(b) illustrated the time-dependent temperature differences at glazing surface of float glass of 4mm-
19mm. Figure 4(b) shows that at the first cracking time of 449s, the value of temperature differences ǻTc is 115.6 
°C and TB is 136.0°C. Figure 5(b) gives that at the first cracking time of 555s, the value of temperature differences 
ǻTC is 100.7°C, the temperature difference TG is 131.8°C, TA is 125.7°C and TB is 118.9°C. Figure 6 indicates that 
at the first breakage time of 536s, the value of temperature differences ǻTc is 121.6°C, TG is 159.1°C, TA is 
156.8°C and TB is 150.5°C. Figure 7 illustrated that at the first cracking time of 587s, the value of temperature 
differences ǻTc is 100.7°C, TA is 157.2°C and TG is 165.0°C. Figure 8 shows that at the first cracking time of 769s, 
the value of temperature differences ǻTc is 194.4°C and TB is 210.2°C. From the values mentioned above, the first 
breakage time, temperature differences ǻTc and temperature difference at the location of 1st cracking are seem to 
increase along with the thickness of the glass.  
Table 1 Temperature difference at 1st cracking of float glass with different thicknesses 
Thickness Time ǻTc ǻȉ  
(mm) (s) (°C) (°C) 
449 115.6 136.0 4 
442 105.0 139.2 
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555 100.7 125.5 6 
590 116.3 141.2 
536 121.6 155.5 
10 595 125.6 147.4 
587 140.6 161.1 12 527 125.6 132.2 
769 194.4 210.2 19 975 205.0 223.8 
 
Table 1 lists the time and temperature difference at the first breakage of float glass from thickness 4mm to 19mm, 
the parallel experimental results are also shown. Namely, ǻT  equals mean value of the temperature difference at the 
location of 1st cracking occurred. From table 1, it is found that there is little difference relatively in the quantitative 
value between the two parallel experiments. Therefore, it is suggested that critical temperature difference of 1st 
breakage listed may be considered as a reference value, because the absolutely exact value of the first breakage of 
glass with difference thickness can not be obtained for the randomness of the glass material. For the glass of 
thickness with 4mm, the critical time of the 1st breakage is about 442s, the critical temperature difference ǻTc  is 
about 105°C, and the critical temperature difference ǻT  is about 139.2°C. The critical value of glass with thickness 
of 6mm, 10mm, 12mm, 19mm are similar to those of 4mm-thick float glass. These critical results as reference value 
are helpful and important to the performance-based design of buildings. 
 
 
Fig. 9.  The variation of average time at the 1st breakage happened 
with different glass thicknesses 
Fig. 10.  Average values of temperature difference ǻTc at the 1st 
breakage happened with different glass thicknesses 
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Fig. 11.  Average values of temperature difference ΔT  at the 1st breakage happened with different glass thicknesses 
Based on the data presented in Table 1, Figures 9-11 were plotted to illustrate the average time, average 
temperature difference ǻTc and ǻT  for the varying thickness of glass pane. It can be seen that the glass thickness is 
a very important factor to the glass breakage. As Figure 9 shows, the breaking time at the 1st crack in thickness 4mm 
is 447s while the value is 872s in thickness 19mm. Additionally, the time of thickness 6mm, 10mm, and 12mm are 
about 560s. It is illustrated that the 1st cracking time of glass with thicknesses of 6mm, 10mm, and 12mm may have 
little difference under the thermal radiation and the glazing pane with thickness 19mm could survive longer than the 
other smaller thicknesses. Considered Figures 10-11, the temperature difference ǻTc and temperature difference ǻ  
tend to increase along with the thickness of glass, though there are some thickness decreased. With the thickness of 
glass increases, more time is needed for the heat conducts from the exposed surface to the back surface, and then, 
the inner face is hot and expanding while the outer face is cool and without expanding. The tensile thermal stress is 
formed at the inner surface but it is constrained by the cooler parts of the glass, and need larger tensile stress to 
break the constrain, that’s is need more temperature difference. That’s why the thicker the glass is, the higher the 
temperature difference of the first breakage it is.   
T
4. Conclusion 
The relationship between the glass thickness and the first glass breakage parameters was studied by experiments 
in same heating condition under the radiation from heat radiating source. The temperatures on the glass surface at 
typical locations were obtained and the time when the first breakage happened was recorded by camera. Two kinds 
of temperature differences were calculated. The experimental images of the first crack occurs show that the 
locations are not absolutely at the upper of the glass because there is no hot black smoke to heat the upper part of the 
glass. The temperature differences and the time can be used as a reference value to predict the window glass 
breakage. It is illustrated the glass thickness is a very important factor to the first breakage of the float glass. Time at 
the 1st cracking with glass of thickness 19mm is longer than the thinner glass and time of thicknesses 6mm, 10mm, 
and 12mm are close under the thermal radiation. The temperature difference ǻTc and ǻT  increase with the thickness 
of glass increasing. Future work will focus on the other factors such as difference temperature rise and different 
glazing installation. Furthermore, it is worthwhile to obtain the critical temperature differences, time and thermal 
stresses with a mass of parallel experiments for getting the more accurate values statistically. 
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